An increasing body of research has documented that when a relative requires care due to illness or disability, the preference of most adults is for that care to be provided by family or friends (Cutrona & Cole, 2000) . This preference is consistent for individuals who require care and for those who provide the care (Kellett, 1999a) . Family care can occur across the life span and refers to unpaid assistance to a patient by family and friends in the patient's place of residence (Archbold et aI., 2001). A family caregiver can be any family member or friend (broadly defined) who provides assistance to a patient. Family care involves complex interactions that can be stressful and lead to poor physical and mental health outcomes for both providers and receivers of care (Beach et aI., 2005). Positive aspects of family care also exist, such as improved self-worth, sense of meaning, and adaptation to chronic illness (Kramer, 1997; Reinhardt, 2001) . It is important for clinicians and researchers to understand the positive and negative aspects of family care because of the impact of these factors on outcomes for both caregivers and patients. Moreover, the care provided by family members assists patients to live in communities of their preference.
The concept of family care intrinsically involves two individuals in a close relationship, yet the majority of family care research and intervention studies have focused on one person from the care dyad (Martire, Lustig, Schulz, Miller, & Helgeson, 2004) . In the medical and nursing literature, the focus is more patient centered, and the providers of family care are often overlooked by researchers studying patient outcomes (Lauver et aI., 2002; National Institute of Nursing Research, 2004) . Within the gerontology and caregiving literature, the focus is on caregiver outcomes, with less attention paid to patient outcomes (Martire et aI., 2004) . By focusing only on one or the other member of the care dyad, investigators neglect important information about the reciprocal influence of one person on the other. Researchers have suggested that the study of family care could be advanced by including both members of the dyad, developing constructs that capture the positive and negative aspects of family care, and developing psychometrically sound tools that measure these constructs (Kenny, Kashy, & Cook, 2006 ; Kramer, 1997; Reis & Collins, 2000; Whitlatch, Feinberg, & Tucke, 2005) .
The present study addressed two themes related to the provision of family care for adults with chronic conditions. First, we included both members of the family care dyad. Second, we focused on evaluating the psychometric properties of the Dyadic Relationship Scale (DRS), which measures positive and negative aspects of the dyadic relationship intrinsic to family care.
Experts developed and revised this tool to measure appraisals of family care relationships from the perspective of each individual (Bass, Tausig, & Noelker, 1989) . In addition to examining the psychometrics of the DRS, we examined the association between the DRS and depressive symptoms.
Family care as a dyadic process is based on the premise that each participant affects and is affected by the other (Gayle & Preiss, 2002; Kenny et al., 2006) . In addition to dyadic factors, another important influence on family care is a family's history and patterns of interdependence. Families have experiences providing assistance to members and develop interpersonal patterns that are not easily changed (Gaugler et al., 2002) . For example, family members may see themselves as primarily parents, spouses, friends, or other relations. For some, these relationships lead naturally to caring for one another because of the nature of belonging to a family with mutual concern for its members. However, for others that may not be true. Past relationships, either positive or negative, will influence willingness to provide assistance in the present. Families with a willingness to provide assistance to members in need may nevertheless lack the knowledge, skill, and/or ability to provide the care.
One theoretical framework for studying family care is social support, specifically the influence of interpersonal relationships on health status (Reis & Collins, 2000; Wills, 1985) .
Using this framework, Bass and colleagues (1989) found that supportive family or friends have the capacity to alter the relationship between need for assistance in chronic illness and relationship strain. Supportive relationships may alter the negative effects of physical impairment on strain by reducing the consequences of a patient's impairment (Bass et al., 1989) . These authors defined relationship strain as deterioration in the quality of a patient/family member relationship as a result of caregiving. Bass and colleagues assumed that the experience of providing and receiving care is a function of perceptions and appraisals of the situation rather than an outside objective viewpoint. These researchers adapted and revised a previous version of the DRS (Poulshock & Deimling, 1984) that originally drew items and constructs from earlier measures of caregiver burden and stress (Zarit, Reever, & BachPeterson, 1980 ). Reis and Collins (2000) embedded social support in an interpersonal context and suggested that three types of phenomena are critical to understanding social support as an interpersonal process: (a) abstract attributes, like synthesis of past, present, future, expectations, identities, and patterns of communication; (b) interpersonal predispositions that influence interactions and relationships, such as interdependence orientation in communal relationships; and (c) concrete supportive interactions that take place. These authors argued that a change in one of these phenomena will influence a change in the other components. They suggested that long-term relationships provide multiple opportunities for reversing the role of support seeker and provider, and support is more likely to the extent that a relationship is interdependent, responsive, and affectively positive. Reis and Collins also suggested that positive and negative affect represent independent qualities in a relationship. Reinhardt (2001) examined the effect of positive and negative aspects of family care, both received and provided, on adaptation to chronic physical impairment in 570 patients with age-related vision loss. Findings indicated that patients who received affective support had less depressive symptoms, greater life satisfaction, and better adaptation. Visually impaired patients who provided greater affective support to their family members also had higher life satisfaction.
Both the receipt and the provision of negative exchanges with family members were associated with greater depressive symptoms.
Additional research has suggested that recipients of care provide substantial assistance to their caregivers, and these acts of reciprocity are important to well-being (Davey & Eggebeen, 1998; Liang, Krause, & Bennett, 2001 ). Liang and colleagues suggested that negative aspects of received support are helping distress (feeling mental and emotional strain when helped) and negative interaction (feeling others are being critical of you and prying into personal affairs). For care recipients, low relationship quality and not being able to reciprocate when receiving assistance predicted depression (Davey & Eggebeen, 1998) . In contrast, opportunities to reciprocate within a family contributed to positive aspects. Research has also reported positive aspects of family care for caregivers. For example, spouses who increased the amount of assistance provided to a disabled partner had lower anxiety and depression (Beach, Schulz, Yee, & Jackson, 2000) . Moreover, research has indicated that family involvement in care can provide caregivers with a sense of meaning, purpose, and control (Kellett, 1999b; Lawton, Kleban, Moss, Rovine, & Glicksman, 1989 ).
The findings from these studies highlight the importance of measuring (a) positive and negative aspects of family care and (b) the influence of these aspects on the well-being of both members of the care dyad. By understanding and measuring the positive and negative aspects of family care, clinicians and researchers could reconceptualize how they assess members of the dyad, work more effectively with the dyad, and guide the testing of interventions to improve outcomes for both members of the dyad. The focus of this study was the evaluation of the psychometric properties of a revised version of the original DRS using a sample of home health family care dyads. An important aspect of the evaluation was to validate that the DRS was statistically sound and meaningful for both the caregivers and care recipients. Specifically, we examined (a) the scale's reliability (internal consistency), (b) the construct validity of the caregiver and patient versions of the DRS, and (c) discriminant and concurrent validities. Based on propositions by Kramer (1997) and Reis and Collins (2000) that positive and negative affect represent independent phenomena, we expected to find a positive correlation between negative dyadic strain and depressive symptoms for both members of the dyad, and no correlation between positive interaction and depressive symptoms.
Methods

Sample
A Medicare-certified home health care agency serving both urban and rural populations in a midwestern state provided access to patients and caregivers for this study. Personnel from the agency's information system department selected patients from their databases who met study criteria. Criteria for inclusion were being older than 18 years of age, having intact cognitive 
Procedures
We obtained institutional review board approval from university and health care organizations. The study used a cross-sectional design. Survey packages were mailed to home health care patients who were identified as having an informal caregiver. The identities of caregivers were unknown to the researcher; therefore, the patient participants were instructed to give the caregiver survey to whomever assisted them the most. Each survey package included a patient and a caregiver version of the DRS, the Center for Epidemiologic Studies-Depression scale (CES-D), demographic questions, and a measure of functional status; written instructions; and a self-addressed, stamped return envelope.
Both members were encouraged to participate. To support participation, we mailed a prenotification letter prior to mailing the survey package, clipped a $2 token of appreciation to each survey, and sent a post card reminder 1 week after the survey was mailed. At 4 weeks we sent a second survey to non-responders, and at 6 weeks non-responders received a follow-up phone call inquiring about the survey. In a few cases participants provided a reason for not participating; common reasons were language differences (e.g., patient spoke Russian or Spanish), patient hospitalized, too busy, and wrong contact information. About 4% of patients (n = 18) did not participate due to death prior to receiving the survey.
Instruments
The DRS has been revised since it was first presented by Poulshock and Deimling (1984) . The original 11-item scale, which drew upon previous measures of caregiver stress and burden (Zarit et aI., 1980) , assessed the caregiver's perspective of dyadic and family relationship strain associated with providing care to older family members. More recently, experts have added items that assess the positive aspects of providing care and the patient's perception of the dyad's relationship, and deleted items that reflect the broader family relationships (Bass, Clark, Looman, McCarthy, & Eckert, 2003; Clark, Whitlatch, & Tucke, 2005; Feinberg, Whitlatch, & Tucke, 2000; Menne, 2006) . DRS items assess a variety of potential relationship stressors: "Because of my health condition, I felt angry toward her/him" (patient version) and "Because of helping my family member, I felt angry toward her/him" (caregiver version). An example of an item measuring patient relationship quality is "Because of my health condition, I felt closer to her/him than I have in awhile." For this study we administered both patient and caregiver versions that included a four-option response (1 = strongly disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 = agree, 4 = strongly agree). The patient version (10 items) and the caregiver version (11 items) have two subscales: dyadic strain and positive dyadic interaction. Higher scores on each of these scales indicate higher levels of strain and positive interaction, respectively.
We measured depressive symptoms using the CES-D, a 20-item, four-option response scale (Radloff & Teri, 1986 ). In the current study, Cronbach's alphas for the CES-D were .89 (patients) and .88 (caregivers). The validity and reliability of the CES-D is well established, and researchers have used the measure widely in health-and population-based research (Eaton, VandeCreek, & Jackson, 2001 ). Higher scores on the CES-D indicate higher levels of depressive symptoms, and a cutoff score of 16 or higher is commonly used to indicate the presence of depressive symptoms (McDowell, 2006) .
We defined patient functional status as the patient's and caregiver's subjective perceptions of the patient's limitation in normal activity. We measured patient functional status with the Karnofsky Index of Performance Status (KPS) (McDowell, 2006) . The KPS has 10 categories describing a patient's limitation in normal activity (e.g., patient's ability to work, performance of normal activities, and need for assistance). KPS scores range from 1 (s/he is able to carry on with normal activity including work) to 10 (his/her condition is a fatal process progressing rapidly). Higher KPS scores indicate the patient requires more assistance from caregivers.
Approach to Psychometric Analysis of Dyadic Data
We used methods of dyadic analysis proposed by Kenny and colleagues (Campbell & Kashy, 2002; Gonzalez & Griffin, 1999; Kenny et aI., 2006) . The dyad was the unit of analysis: each variable was contained twice in the data set (i.e., once for each dyad member). Based on the structure identified in the exploratory factor analysis (EFA), we conducted a confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) to confirm the factor structure. Even though dyadic data are dependent (i.e., indicators within the dyad share variance), it is possible with CFA and structural equation modeling to correlate the errors of the indicators to model dependency in dyadic data (Kenny et aI., 2006) . We allowed the errors of the indicators to correlate in the CFA; thus, the parameters modeled the dependency in the dyad data.
Once the DRS factor structure was supported, we conducted a CFA with background demographic variables to determine whether population heterogeneity contributed to measurement invariance. We used multiple indicator multiple cause (MIMIC) models to evaluate background variables. MIMIC models evaluated the separate associations between age, gender, kin relationship, length of relationship, and caregiver or care recipient role on the DRS scales.
The results of significant covariates on the DRS scales would indicate differential item functioning. We used a structural equation model to evaluate CES-D as a function of the DRS dimensions. An association between CES-D and dyadic strain would support the concurrent validity of the DRS.
For EFA, CFA, and CFA with background variables (MIMIC) we used the MPlus software package (Muthén & Muthén, 2005) . MPlus was specifically designed to work with categorical data. MPlus handles dependent dyadic data consistent with David Kenny's approach by correlating the errors of the indicators (Maydeu-Olivares, 2000; Muthén & Muthén, 2000) .
With the MIMIC models we regressed the DRS factors on the background variables age, gender, kin relationship, length of relationship, and caregiver or care receiver role. We evaluated the association between DRS scales and patient and caregiver depressive symptoms with structural equation modeling.
Finally, we estimated the reliability and discriminant validities of the dyadic relationship scales. We estimated scale reliability using the ratio of the sum of the item loadings squared times the variance of the scale over the sum of the item loadings squared times the variance of the scale plus the sum of the item variances. We estimated the reliability using the following equation:
where ߟ = the specific scale, ߣ = the factor loading, and ߝ = the residual term (Dillon & Goldstein, 1984) .
To estimate the DRS's discriminant validity we used Fornell and Larker's (1981) suggestion that convergent latent variables (LVs) should have measures that contain more than 50% explained or common variance in the factor analytic sense. These authors proposed using the average variance extracted (AVE) statistic as a measure of convergent validity. AVE is the amount of variance captured by the LV in relation to the amount of variance due to its measurement error (Dillon & Goldstein, 1984) . In different terms, AVE is a measure of the errorfree variance of a set of items. One can also use AVE to gauge discriminant validity (Fornell & Larker, 1981) . If the squared correlation between two LVs is less than either of their individual AVEs, this suggests the LVs each have more internal (extracted) variance than variance shared between the LVs. If this is true for the target LV and all of the other LVs, this suggests the discriminant validity of the target LV.
Missing Data
Most missing data were due to skipped pages or randomly omitted answers, and we assumed these to be missing at random. We deleted cases if more than 15% (i.e., two) of DRS items were missing. We deleted 33 patient cases and 18 caregiver cases due to missing more than 15% of data. We used multiple imputation methods to impute missing data by imposing a probability model on the complete data and observed and missing values (Schafer, 1997) . The patient response rate was 39% (n = 227), and the caregiver response rate was 39% (n = 228).
We used only matched pairs of patients and caregivers for this analysis. The sample size for matched dyads was 200 (35% response rate), and we used these data to examine the factor structure, construct validity, and reliability of the DRS.
There was no significant difference in participation based on patient illness as measured by International Classification of Disease-9 codes, χ ଶ (12, n = 542) = 14.97, p = .24. However, there was a significant difference in the agreement-to-participate rate based on the home health care office serving the patient. Offices serving more urban and populated areas had participation rates of 16% to 20%, and suburban and rural office participation rates were 40% to 50%, χ ଶ (10) = 22.0, p = .015.
We compared the patients who participated without a partner to the patients with a partner on the variables age, gender, length of relationship, KPS, CES-D, strain, and positive interactions. These comparisons of patients with and without a partner participating were not significant, except for the strain variable. Patients without a partner participating in the survey reported significantly more dyadic strain than patients participating with a partner (T = 2.7, 95%
confidence interval [CI] = 0.3-2.3, p < .006). We also used the same variables to compare the group of family caregivers who participated without a patient and caregivers who participated with a patient. The only significant difference for the caregiver groups was on the KPS variable.
Caregivers who participated alone reported that the patient required more assistance than did the group of caregivers who participated with the patient (T = 3.0, 95% CI = 0.47-2.1, p < .002).
Results
Patients ranged in age from 21 to 95 years (M = 66 years, SD = 14 years; see Table 1 ).
Only 3.5% of patients were between 21 and 40 years old. There was no significant relationship between age and the DRS dimension (see Table 2 ). Because of the lack of a significant relationship between age the DRS scales, and due to the observation that family care occurs across the life span, we believed it was important to include chronically ill younger patients in our results. A total of 42% of the patients were female. A large percentage (94%) of patients were White, and less than 1% were African American.
The most frequent patient medical conditions were circulatory (27%), musculoskeletal service. When patients do not meet Medicare criteria for homebound or are medically stable, they are discharged from home care services to the care of their families. When participants were asked if they were currently receiving home care services, 76% (n = 180) of patients said they were not currently receiving home care services. Thus, many of the participants were discharged from home care services when they completed the surveys. Their no longer meeting
Medicare criteria for homebound status may have been reflected in the lower KPS scores.
The age of caregivers ranged from 18 to 93 years (M = 65 years, SD = 14 years). A total of 61 % of caregivers assisting patients were female. The majority of caregivers were White (91 %), whereas 2% were African American and less than 2% were American Indian. Hispanic ethnicity was reported by 1 % of patients and caregivers. In all, 20% of family participants had completed college or graduate degrees, and more had completed only high school (59%).
Most patients (81 %) were related to their caregiver as a spouse or partner, 7% were parents, 7% were adult children or friends of the caregiver, and 4% were related as other.
Caregivers were related in a corresponding manner to the patients: 81 % spouses/partners, 9% children or friends, 4% parents, and 4% other. Members of the dyads had known each other on average for 41 years. In all, 42% of the patients (n = 85) and 28% of caregivers (n = 57) reported that they were both a giver and a recipient of care.
Exploratory Analysis of the DRS Factor Structure
We evaluated nonindependence of the data with interclass correlations. Interclass correlations and CIs are reported in Table 2 . Most of the interclass correlations were low to moderate (range 0.13-0.48). DRS Item 6 (i.e., "I have had more patience than I had in the past")
did not appear to be a dependent item within the dyads.
We used EFA to estimate the factor structure and then used CFA to confirm the hypothesized structure. For the EFA, we combined the patient and caregiver data to model the dependency between the two members of the dyad and analyzed one-, two-, and three-factor solutions using the following criteria: (a) eigenvalue greater than 1, (b) items loaded on the same factor for patients and caregivers (>0.40), (c) items did not load on two or more factors (>0.30), and (d) interpretability of factors.
A two-factor solution represented the patient and caregiver data adequately in that all items loaded on the same factors with factor loadings from 0.41 to 0.85, and the factors were interpretable. The six positive items loaded on the first factor for both patients and caregivers (positive dyadic interaction). The positive items indicated a person felt closer, had improved communication, had more patience, and learned good things about oneself as a result of family care. The negative patient and caregiver items loaded on the second factor (dyadic strain). The dyadic strain items indicated feelings of anger, strain, and resentment resulting from family care.
Confirming the Factor Structure
CFA supported the hypothesized factor structure. In the CFA we defined the correlated variables within dyads and specified the model for (a) the patient positive dyadic interaction and dyadic strain and (b) the caregiver positive dyadic interaction and dyadic strain. MPlus modeled the dependency across the dyad and incorporated this into the modeling. The patient factor loadings ranged from 0.49 to 0.88 for positive dyadic interaction and from 0.58 to 0.86 for dyadic strain (see Table 3 ). One item on the caregiver strain subscale is not included on the patient strain scale (i.e., "The patient makes more demands than needed"). The caregiver factor loadings ranged from 0.41 to 0.85 for positive dyadic interaction and from 0.66 to 0.91 for dyadic strain (see Table 3 ).
The variance explained for each factor was as follows: patient dyadic strain, 29%; caregiver dyadic strain, 24%; patient positive dyadic interaction, 44%; and caregiver positive dyadic interaction, 28%. The fit indices supported the fit between the data and the model. For the CFA model, the root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) was 0.07 and the comparative fit index (CFI) was 0.96. Kenny and colleagues (2006) suggested that a RMSEA 0.10 or less indicates a reasonable error of approximation and a CFI above 0.95 indicates an adequate fit. The chi-square/degrees of freedom ratio was 2/1. Kline (2005) recommended that judgments of model fit be based on a chi-square/degrees of freedom ratio of <3.0.
The patient DRS dimensions had small to moderate correlations with the caregiver DRS dimensions. For example, patient dyadic strain was moderately correlated with caregiver dyadic strain (r = .46, p < .05). The patient positive dyadic interaction factor was moderately correlated with the caregiver positive dyadic interaction factor (r = .48, p < .05). Patient positive dyadic interaction was moderately correlated with the patient dyadic strain (r = -.40, p < .05) but not with caregiver dyadic strain (r = -.14, ns). In a similar pattern, caregiver positive dyadic interaction was moderately correlated with the caregiver dyadic strain (r = -.32, p < .05). These correlations suggested that the person's own positive and negative dimensions were correlated, and the within-dyad positive and negative dimensions were related to the respective positive and negative dimensions of the other person.
We used MIMIC models to evaluate the separate associations between the background variables age, gender, kin relationship, length of relationship, and caregiver and care recipient role and the DRS scales. With the MIMIC models we regressed the DRS factors on the background variables. None of these background variables had a significant relationship with the DRS dimensions. These findings supported the DRS's measurement invariance across age, gender, kin relationship, length of relationship, and the role of caregiver and recipient.
Concurrent Validity of the DRS With the CES-D
In the final aspect of examining the construct validity, we used a structural equation Table 4 ). The partial standardized regression coefficient between caregiver CES-D and caregiver positive dyadic interaction was not significant at 0.05 (p > .05; see Table 5 ). Patients' mean CES-D score was 16.3 (SD = 11.8, 95% CI = 14.6-18.0), and caregivers' mean CES-D score was 11.3 (SD = 9.1, 95% CI = 10.0-12.6). There was a significant difference between patient and caregiver CES-D scores (mean difference = 4.9, 95% CI = 2.8-7.0, t = 4.6, p = .000), indicating that patients reported higher levels of depressive symptoms compared to their caregivers.
The fit statistics supported the structural equation model for CES-D and DRS data. The RMSEA was 0.07, and the CFI was 0.96. The DRS dimensions explained 23% of the variance in patient depressive symptoms and 21 % of the variance in caregiver depressive symptoms.
These findings partially supported the concurrent validity of the DRS, in that dyadic strain was positively associated with depressive symptoms for both patients and caregivers. However, there was a differential influence of positive dyadic intervention: For the patient, positive interaction was associated with depressive symptoms, and this was not supported for the caregiver.
Using the AVE statistic (Fornell & Larker, 1981) , our results indicated that the two DRS dimensions had convergent and discriminant validity for both groups. The AVE for the two patient dimensions ranged from .51 to .58, and the AVE for the two caregiver dimensions was .58 to .63. The two DRS dimensions also demonstrated discriminant validity for both groups: Patient squared correlation between strain and positive interactions was .16 (less than the AVE of .58 for strain or .51 for positive interactions). Caregiver squared correlation between strain and positive interactions was .104 (less than the AVE of .63 for strain or .50 for positive interactions.
Reliability of Subscales
The item means ranged from 1.9 (caregiver dyadic strain) to 2.9 (patient and caregiver positive dyadic interaction). Estimates of internal consistency reliability in both groups for the two subscales scores were adequate. Internal consistency for the scales was .86 (patient positive dyadic interaction), .84 (patient dyadic strain), .85 (caregiver positive dyadic interaction), and .89 (caregiver dyadic strain).
Discussion
We collected data from both members of the dyad, and the unit of analysis was the dyad.
We modeled nonindependence of data consistent with Kenny and colleagues' approach for analysis of dyad data (Campbell & Kashy, 2002; Kenny et aI., 2006) . These researchers stressed the importance of considering the interdependence that exists between dyad members.
Score interdependence is a critical issue due to mutual influences within dyads. Mutual dyad influences suggested by Kenny and colleagues are (a) compositional effects, in that similar people are attracted to each other; (b) partner effects, in that the characteristics of one person affect the outcomes of the other; (c) mutual influence, in that outcomes for each member of the dyad directly affect the other through a feedback process; and (d) common fate, or the extent that both are exposed to the same causal factor. The interclass correlation between dyads on the DRS items suggests that the dyads had heightened similarity in how they experienced the effects of providing and receiving assistance. We modeled this interdependence of the dyad data by allowing the variance terms to correlate in our models. The parameters resulting from our analysis controlled for shared variance.
The present research provides statistical support through CFA that the DRS consists of two factors-dyadic strain and positive dyadic interaction-that providers and receivers of care attribute to family care. The factor structure of the DRS is invariant across dyads for age, gender, kin relationship, length of relationship, and caregiver or care recipient role. The discriminant validity test for the DRS argues for viewing the impact of providing and receiving care as two dimensions. Fit statistics support the adequacy of the fit between the data and models.
Reliability was acceptable for both dyadic strain (patient α = .84; caregiver α = .89) and positive dyadic interaction (patient α = .86; caregiver α = .85).
The DRS explained 23% of the variance in patient depressive symptoms and 21% of the variance in caregiver depressive symptoms. Dyadic strain was significantly associated with depressive symptoms for both members of the dyad. These findings are consistent with previous research suggesting that dyadic strain mediates the negative or stressful effects of caregiving on the health status of both members of the dyad (Bass et aI., 1989; Beach et al., 2000; Martire et aI., 2004) . However, there can be a reciprocal relationship between strain and depressive symptoms, in that depressive symptoms can impact relationship strain. Longitudinal studies are needed to establish any causation between dyadic strain or positive interaction and depressive symptoms. The patients in the current study had a chronic illness, the most prevalent being cardiovascular. Lebowitz and colleagues (1997) suggested that chronic illness is related to depressive symptoms. Researchers have also reported high rates of depressive symptoms for individuals with heart disease (Sullivan, Levy, Russo, & Spertus, 2004; Turvey, Schultz, Arndt, Wallace, & Herzog, 2005 ).
An unexpected finding was a weak association between patients' positive interaction and depressive symptoms. This finding suggests that even with supportive caregivers, other variables such as chronic illness may contribute to a patient's depressive symptoms. Lebowitz and colleagues (1997) suggested that chronic illness is related to depressive symptoms.
Researchers have also reported high rates of depressive symptoms for individuals with heart disease (Sullivan et al., 2004; Turvey et al., 2005) . It is interesting to note that the average score for patients on the CES-D (16.3) was higher than the average score for noninstitutionalized adults (8.7; McDowell, 2006) .
Positive interactions may also be associated with depressive symptoms if patients perceive that they receive more assistance than they provide to the caregiver. Perceptions of overbenefiting in social relationships may contribute to depressive symptoms. Davey and Eggebeen (1998) and Liang and colleagues (2001) found that overbenefiting in a social relationship predicted elders' depressive symptoms, and underbenefiting and more anticipated support were associated with less depressive symptoms. Bass and colleagues (1989) and Bass, McKee, Deimling, and Mukherjec (1994) suggested that cognitively intact patients are better able to exchange gratitude and appreciation in return for assistance from a family member, and these exchanges may make the relationship more mutually satisfying and less stressful. Helping chronically ill patients learn strategies for reciprocating when they receive assistance may be important to patients' mental health. Taken together, these findings suggest that patients and caregivers experience family care in unique ways and point to the importance of tailoring interventions to their unique needs and measuring outcomes for both.
Several other researchers have posed that there are positive and negative dimensions in family care. Kramer (1997) proposed a two-factor gain-and-strain theory for caregiving, suggesting that there are different correlates to the gain-and-strain experience. For example, strain is likely associated with depressive symptoms, and positive interactions influence satisfaction with the relationship or gain. Krause (2005) found in a longitudinal study with 521 individuals with a self-reported heart problem that negative interactions had a larger impact on health than positive interactions. The types of negative interactions studied included criticism, rejection, violation of privacy, lack of reciprocity, and feelings of anger about an unpleasant social situation. Krause suggested that interpersonal skills such as perspective taking, negotiating opposing views, and finding meaning might mediate the influence of negative interactions on health. Interventions teaching interpersonal skills and ways to find meaning in adversity might reduce dyadic strain and improve outcomes for both patients and family caregivers.
A limitation of the study is that we could not ensure that patients and caregivers completed their surveys independently. Other study limitations were the homogeneous sample, the fact that 80% of dyads were spouses, and the low response rates from central-city home health care patients. Factors that may have contributed to low response rates were problems with accurate addresses, the transient nature of central-city residents who may not have owned their own homes, and the lack of trust related to participating in mailed surveys. Future research with central-city home health care patients might consider having a trusted person, such as a patient's home care nurse, deliver the survey and using telephone or in-person methods of data collection. Generalizability is limited due to the sample characteristics of the primarily Caucasian, cognitively intact adults who had a caregiver residing in the home and who were home health care recipients. However, investigators have reported the same two-factor solution previously in a sample of cognitively impaired older adults (Clark et al., 2005; Menne, 2006) .
Patients are discharged from home care when either they are medically stable or they do not meet the Medicare criteria for homebound status (i.e., patient requires considerable human assistance to leave the home). Although 79% of participants were not currently receiving home care services, this does not mean that there was an end to the caregiving/receiving relationship.
After home care discharge, patients continue to manage chronic conditions with the assistance of family and friends. Patients in this study were on average 66 years old, had a chronic illness, lived with someone who provided them with assistance, and reported more depressive symptoms than their caregivers and the general population. When a patient is discharged to the care of family members, both members of the dyad may be at risk for negative health outcomes.
Anticipatory planning such as relationship skills training may improve outcomes for both.
Implications for future research are that positive and negative aspects of the dyadic relationship are important to assess from perspectives of both the giver and recipient of care.
Interventions targeting positive aspects of the relationship and decreasing strain may be important to improving outcomes. Coaching the patient to reciprocate when assistance is provided may be especially important for the patient's mental health.
Experts could fill a gap in the family care research by targeting interventions to both members of the patient-caregiver dyad (Burg et aI., 2005; Whitlatch, Judge, Zarit, & Femia, in press ). The DRS is a useful tool that can be used in research and practice to evaluate (a) the patient's and caregiver's individual perceptions of the impact of family care on the dyadic relationship and (b) the influence of the dyadic relationship on their physical and mental health outcomes. Reliability and construct validity findings from this study support continued use of the DRS. Several researchers have identified a need for studying family care from the perspectives of both members of the patient-caregiver dyad, with particular attention to how family care affects outcomes for both parties (Martire et aI., 2004) . Using the DRS offers researchers and practitioners a way to study care interactions inclusive of patients and caregivers, assist in identifying areas of difficulty, and guide interventions to improve outcomes for both members of the dyad.
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